Assembly Friday, Second Period

Introduction of the faculty will be the keynote of the assembly on Friday, November 6. Mary Lou Gannett, second vice-president of the student body, has planned a program highlighting faculty, members as well as providing BJC men and women with some of the student musical talent on the campus. Miss Bird will speak to the assembly and will then introduce the rest of the faculty and student selections will be given by Gaye Mc- Cannon, Betsy Ann Young, Kathryn Ricker and Margarita Murray. Of play, respectively, the sweet potato, tomato, peas, and violin. A skit put on by the Bea staff, will be engineered by Gaye Mc Cannon, and the basketball games will be boosted by a short sketch.

BJC ACTIVITY BOARD HAS FIRST MEETING

Representatives of all the women clubs organized this semester met last night for the first gathering of the kind. Many of a dinner meeting was held at 6:50 p.m. The meeting was called to promote unity of purpose and feeling among clubs, and to consolidate all student activities of BJC. Either the president of each club or another available officer acted as chairman.

Barbara Baldwin, director of student activities, acted as chairman. Important members of the board that night were: Miss Betty Bond, Miss Margaret Agnese (Social Secretary), Miss Marion Grice, B.J.C., Miss Margaret Agnese, devo of women; and Miss Ethel Robinson, director of the activity board. Representatives were: Barbara Wallace, student body president; Josephine Dufel, A.B.S.; Ruth Anne, Alpha Gamma Sigma; Lois Hanawalt, Dance and Shield; Fred Bonar, Rene- cade, Ralph James, Rene- cade, Gaye Mc Cannon, Rees- toon; Mildred Bailey, Public Relations Council; Pat Maste, State College; Phyllis White, S.C.A.; Earl Friesen, Engineers’ Club; Margaret Hand, The Cel- ebration; George Watson, Camera Club; Lois Brown, Bowling Club; and Pat Milby, Horizon Club.

Student officers in charge of this activity board are; Mary Lou Gannett, Lois Hanawalt, Margaret Hand; June Hunter, Rene- cade, Ralph James, Rene- cade; Lois Brown, Alpha Gamma Sigma; Lois Hanawalt, Dance and Shield; Fred Bonar, Rene- cade; Ralph James, Rene- cade; Gaye Mc Cannon, Rees- toon; Mildred Bailey, Public Relations Council; Pat Maste, State College; Phyllis White, S.C.A.; Earl Friesen, Engineers’ Club; Margaret Hand, The Celebration; George Watson, Camera Club; Lois Brown, Bowling Club; and Pat Milby, Horizon Club.

Street Dance-Carnival To Be Held October 14

A spaghetti feed at 6:30 p.m. given by the AWS will open the event.

Plans are proceeding full speed ahead for the jaycees Carnival Dance to be held Saturday, October 14, in P Street. The affair was approved by executive council vote after the hayride, planned for this time, was found to be impossible.

Kilsoo Haan, of Korean Underground, Addresses BJC On Pacific War

"College students of today have a great part in a particular war," as- serted Mr. Kilsoo Haan, member of the Korean underground, in an inter- view after addressing a BJC audience Monday, September 25. "I trust that in playing their part they will not only recall themselves to Thomas Jefferson’s advice, ‘Reason and free inquiry are the only effective agents against error.’"

Mr. Haan expressed his belief that the future of America in the Pacific will not be, in his judgment, the result of our army and navy, but the possibility of our forgetting the horrible past and repeating our evil. He said that the Japanese did realize the full damage they did at Pearl Harbor, and that he doubts if they yet have any great offensive plans for continuing the war. "I believe," said Mr. Haan, "that the moral of the Chinese is in the high. They think that Americans are stupid fools and hope that peace among the Chinese will arise from the desire of a world, not the desire of war and destruction.”

Stamp Sales Reach $250; Bonds Total $1125

"Grand total for stamp sales to date in the BJC War Drive campaign of the semester is an approximate $250.00, according to Dean McKeel, who is in charge of the drive.

In hopes, $1,135.00, has been credited to BJC since the fall semester began. Mr. Robertson, who is on a- team of Stamp Drive from our faculty, recently sent a check for $25.00 bonds. "With $115.00 in 25-cent denominations are sold here in the greatest quantity, according to Winfred Hard, one of the students selling stamps in the fall period, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. A total of 200 bonds was received. Of this, 100 were sold for $25. Mr. Robertson is the director of the stamp drive, and when he is not able to sell, the club will try to sell as much as possible."

Fred Bonar Elected Knights President

I am not sure who the winners were in the 500 club, but they were in the final 500. Fred Bonar was elected President of the Knights. He received 250 votes.

Stamps in 25-cent denominations are sold here in the greatest quantity, according to Winfred Hard, one of the students selling stamps in the fall period. Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. A total of 200 bonds was received. Of this, 100 were sold for $25. Mr. Robertson is the director of the stamp drive, and when he is not able to sell, the club will try to sell as much as possible."

Fred Bonar Elected Knights President

Choice of officers will be the highlight of the Renegade Knights meeting held on Friday, September 29. Members of the organization met in Senate, 104 during recent period, and elected Fred Bonar president; Earl Rany, vice president, and Mr. Henry, secretary-treasurer. Men who are eligible to become members must be at least in the 14th grade and must be non-smokers in BJC. They are recommended for membership by the faculty and are then voted in by the club. The club members of the Renegade Knights are George Watkins and Delores Rany, Jean Phillips and Peggy Po- ter, and Ruth, Duncan, chairman, and Renee Keeler. Gaye Mc- Cannon is in charge of securing the orchestra and is responsible for getting tickets.
Who's Who
On the J. C. Campus

By Julia Anderson

The noon hour rolls around, and you're feeling hungry. Off you go to the Longfellow Dining Hall. It seems absurd to think that what is commonly known as a "dine hall" may be so popular. Anybody who has ever been to a college campus knows that the infamous cafeteria can be a place of serenity and relaxation. The cafeteria is a place where people can meet, socialize, and enjoy a meal. It is a place where students can connect with each other and with the college community. It is a place where people can escape from the stresses of daily life and relax. The cafeteria is a place of hospitality and warmth. It is a place where people can gather and enjoy meals together. It is a place where people can share stories and experiences. It is a place of community and belonging. It is a place of nourishment and sustenance. It is a place of connection and belonging. It is a place of joy and happiness. It is a place of comfort and solace. The cafeteria is a place where people can feel at home.
Robinson Asks For Assistance on Student Body Play

Harry Robinson, director of "Sound Stakes," the student body play, has announced that he needs the help of all students who are financially able to be of any assistance to the play. It is important for the success of the play that students come forward and offer their assistance.

DICK MAHIN WROTE ABOUT HURRICANE

A letter from Dick Mahin to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mahin, dated in Ark, Arkansas, describes the effects of the recent hurricane that swept through the area.

School Spirit Shows a Noticeable Increase Over Last Semester

Have you noticed the increased spirit of the student body over the past semester? It seems like everyone is more excited and the school is more lively than ever before.

Red Cross Needs Aid of BJC Women

Are you aware of the Red Cross needs? The Red Cross is always looking for volunteers to help with various tasks. If you can offer your assistance, please contact them.

Song And Yell Leaders Are Elected

Saul F. and Jerry Young were elected as the new leaders for the student body to help with the organization of activities and events.

Basketball Will Start Monday At 7:30 P. M.

Rally Second Period Totals: 1094; Monday: 491, Tuesday: 243. The team is off to a strong start in the season. Keep up the good work!

Friesen Is Elected AMS Head

Boone, Toel, and Steele also Officers:

AMS held their election and first official meeting of the year Friday. All the offices were filled by Mrs. quienes, including President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

Public Relations To Hold Formal Initiation Tonight

A formal initiation event will be held tonight. All members of the organization will be present to welcome the new members.

Expo Pinz Hold

Interview With BJC Student Reporter

Interview with BJC student reporter from Missouri. The interview was conducted at the Expo Pinz event.
Who's Who
On the J. C. Campus

By JULIA ANDERSON

Mary Lou Gonzales was born on March 2, 1942, in Santa Fe, New Mexico. She has been a member of the J. C. Campus since 1965. Mary Lou is majoring in Business Administration and is expected to graduate in 1968.

One of the most popular students on campus is Mary Lou Gonzales. She is always friendly and helpful to her classmates. Mary Lou is a member of several organizations on campus, including the Business Club, the Feminist Society, and the Spanish Club.

Mary Lou is also an excellent student. She has a 3.8 grade point average and has won several scholarships. She is considered one of the top students in her class.

Mary Lou is an active member of the community and is involved in many community service projects. She is a member of the Community Service Club and has volunteered at several local hospitals and clinics.

Mary Lou is planning to attend graduate school after she graduates from J. C. Campus. She hopes to become a business executive and to help others achieve their goals.

B.J.C. FAN WRITES

In recent years, the New Mexico State University football team has been making headlines, but now, it's the basketball team that's grabbing the attention of fans. The Aggies have been dominating their opponents, and the crowd is loving every minute of it.

On Saturday afternoon, the Aggies played their home opener against the University of Colorado. The game was packed with fans, and the Aggies came out on top with a 75-65 victory.

The Aggies had a strong performance on both offense and defense. The team was led by guard Tim Johnson, who scored 20 points and dished out 10 assists. Forward John Smith also had a solid game, scoring 18 points and grabbing 13 rebounds.

The defeat was a tough one for the Buffaloes, who came into the game with high hopes. Colorado had won its first two games of the season, but they couldn't match the Aggies' energy and intensity.

Next up for the Aggies is a game against the University of Utah on Tuesday, December 1. The Aggies are excited to continue their winning streak and are looking forward to another great season.
Ex-Bejaycee Man Writes Open Letter To Males Urging More Action

The following letter was written to one of the men students at BJC. We have been asked to print it.

An open letter to the MEN of BJC.

Dear Fellas:

Say, what gives at dear old BJC? I just received my RIP and that story, "Bejaycee's Men Are Weak," was quite a deal. You fellows aren't going to take that lying down, are you? So what if the women outnumber you three and a half to one? I'll admit we didn't do a lot last year. No, we didn't even have a student body play. But, according to the RIP you have approximately sixty men students, almost twice what we had last year.

I was glad to hear about your basketball team. If that doesn't show competition, what does it show?

Now, for the sake of all the men who have ever gone to BJC, dig up five men for these roles in the play. Don't let the AWS get the inside track. Believe me, whenever there is any student body activity going on such as a dance, that Carnival deal, etc., be sure and turn out in force.

Remember, midterms are not that far away. Ask any of the sophomore men about the deals we had last year and how the women dug us out of a hole. Don't forget to show all of the women that we do-or-die spirit.

Best wishes

BILL NIELSON.

P.S. Don't let the women take over Lawn 6b. They tried to last year.

OFFICERS ASK CO-ED'S' AID

Two Captains are sadly in need of living quarters. After living in barracks for over three years, these two bachelor officers have asked our aid in procuring a furnished house, or an apartment for them. If anyone knows of a vacancy, or a vacancy-to-be, please notify the editor.

Studes Receive Word From Mr. Robertson

Marie Kluever and Pat Moore have received a letter from Mr. Robertson, who is on a year's leave of absence from our faculty. They have given us permission to print parts of this letter:

... I look for the Bakersfield tem-

berature every day and also for the

brief notices of your local happenings

which sometimes appear in our paper.

This fall they have been conspicu-

ously absent, so things must be run-

ning smoothly in the valley, or it is

that you girls, having gotten physi-

ology out of your system, have set-

tied down into being staid members

of the community. I trust that you

two expert physicians, by now, are

able to explain "the responses of the

body to extremes of that tempera-

tures." ... Thanks a lot for the RIP

with all the news. It looks better to

me now than that old graded sheet

(don't tell June Hunter I said that!)

used to, when I was on the ground all

the time. . . .

Remember me to you and all of the

old physiology and biology "gang.

I hope that they each and all have a

done year and that they'll all gradu-

ate with distinction.

FALL JACKETS

For those "at ease" moments charmingly

casual jackets are the keynote to comfort.

Sizes 10-20.

$10.95 and $16.95

SPORTSWEAR

WELL'S

MAIN FLOOR

JACKETS

POPLIN...lined or unlined...5.00 and up

WOOL...many styles & weights...7.50 and up

LEATHER...real top grade leather...

13.95 and up

HARRY COFFEE

For a Limited Time